
Leave the offices of Law 365 (at the bottom of Major Yorks Road)
and, facing London Road, turn left.
Take the first left up Castle Road
Take the first (tree-lined) road off to the right and follow the path
by green space (on your left)
At traffic lights cross London Road and turn right towards train
station
Turn left up Clarence Road (by Premier Inn)
After about 100 metres turn right (by wooden fence) towards
Mount Pleasant
Cross the road and go down Mount Pleasant, turn left into
Calverley Grounds (by the side of Sainsburys)
Keep left on path (behind café), then turn right behind the croquet
club, keep following the path downwards
Turn left to exit Calverley Grounds into Mountfield Gardens
Cross over the road into Meadow Hill Road and into The Grove
Keep to the left path with play area on your right
Turn left out of The Grove and along Claremont Road
Immediately after Claremont school turn right up Poona Road
Turn right up Camden Hill and into Camden Park
Turn immediately left and follow the road to the end
Cross over the road, turn left and almost immediately right into
Dunorlan Park
Turn left by the VC holders display and follow the track for a few
hundred metres
Bear right along the track with the lake on your left
Follow path adjacent to the lake until you reach the boat house
At the boat house turn right up the path to the wooden finger post
Follow the sign to ‘toilets’ – the path continues past the car park –
exit Dunorlan Park
Cross the road at the zebra crossing
Turn up Sandrock Road and continue for about 800m
Turn left onto Lansdowne Road
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At the end of Lansdowne Road, cross over at the roundabout and
walk up Crescent Road, past the Assembly Hall Theatre
At the traffic lights, cross over Mount Pleasant and continue up
Church Road, past Trinity Theatre
At the traffic lights, cross over London Road, towards the Lower
Cricket Ground (on your left) 
Cross the Lower Cricket Ground diagonally to the far corner (as
it meets Castle Road)
Cross Castle Road and continue uphill across the Common
towards Wellington Rocks
Pass the rocks (on your right) and walk towards the upper
Cricket Ground
Walk past the cricket ground (on your left) towards the Fir Tree
Road car park
Turn right and then left along Bishops Down Road towards the
roundabout with Major Yorks Road, Bishops Down Road and
Langton Road
Cross to the North side of Bishops Down Road, leading into
Langton Road
Continue to walk along Langton Road towards Rusthall
At the zebra crossing just before Rusthall Rd, cross Langton Road
Take the footpath off to your left and proceed along it until you
reach Neville Park
Turn left into Neville Park and walk along it
Take the footpath off to the right and continue along it until you
reach Hungershall Park
Turn right onto Hungershall Park and proceed until you reach
Cabbage Stalk Lane
Turn left onto Cabbage Stalk Lane, and continue along it 
At a fork in the lane, take the left hand lane and continue along it
until you are back at Major Yorks Road.
Cross over Major Yorks Road and back to the offices of Law 365.


